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Authorship 
Zhang, Zhong	Jing	张仲景 

A	companion	to	his	other	great	work, Shang	Han	Lun, Discussion	of	 
Injuries	by	Cold	 

They	are	together	called	Shang	Han	 Za Bing	Lun, Discussion	of	Injuries	 
by	Cold	and	Miscellaneous	Diseases	 

Original	Text	only	contain	22	chapters	 

The	last	three	chapters, 23, 24, 	25	are	added	on	later	by	others.	 

Many	contemporary	translaRons	use	25	chapters	 



	  	
		
	

	 

	  		
	

	  		
	

	  		
	

25 Chapters 
Chapter	1	focused	on	the	fundamentals	of	diagnosis	such	as	pulse, 
color, 	disease	progression 
◦藏府经络先后病脉证第⼀一 

Chapter	2	to	22	are	on	specific	disease	treatments	 

Chapter	23	are	on	other	miscellaneous	condiRons 
◦杂疗⽅方第⼆二⼗十三 

Chapter	24	is	on	food	contraindicaRons	–	animal	products 
◦禽兽⻥鱼⾍虫禁忌并治第⼆二⼗十四 

Chapter	25	is	on	food	contraindicaRons	–	plant	products 
◦果实菜⾕谷禁忌并治第⼆二⼗十五



	  		
	

	  		
	

	  		
	

	  		
	

	  		
	

	 
		

	

Chapter 2 to 7 
Chapter	2	Spasms, Dampness, 	Summer	Heat	Stroke 
◦痓湿暍病脉证治第⼆二 

Chapter	3	Bai	He, 	Hu	Huo, 	Yin	Yang	Toxin 
◦百合狐惑阴阳毒病脉证治第三 

Chapter	4	Malaria 
◦疟病脉证并治第四 

Chapter	5	Wind	Stroke	and	Joint-running	condiRons 
◦中⻛风历节病脉证并治第五 

Chapter	6	Blood	impediment	and	deficiency	taxaRon	condiRon 
◦⾎血痹虚劳病脉证并治第六 

Chapter	7	Lung	wilRng, 	welling-abscesses	of	the	lung, 	and	coughing	with	Qi	 
Ascent	condiRons 
◦肺痿肺痈咳嗽上⽓气病脉证治第七



	 
	

	 
	

	 
	

	 
	

	 
	

	 
	

	 
	

Chapter 8 to 14 
Chapter	8	Running	Piglet	Qi	CondiRons	 
◦ 奔豚⽓气病脉证治第八 

Chapter	9	Chest	Impediment	Heart	Pain	and	Shortness	of	Breath	 
◦ 胸痹⼼心痛短⽓气病脉证治第九 

Chapter	10	Abdominal	fullness, 	cold	mounRng	and	abiding	foods	 
◦ 腹满寒疝宿食病脉证治第⼗十 

Chapter	11	Visceral	wind	and	cold, 	accumulaRons	and	gatherings	condiRons	 
◦ 五藏⻛风寒积聚病脉证并治第⼗十⼀一 

Chapter	12	Phlegm-rheum	and	coughing	 
◦ 痰饮咳嗽病脉证并治第⼗十⼆二 

Chapter	13	Dispersion-thirst, 	inhibited	urinaRon	and	strangury	 
◦ 消渴⼩小便便不利利淋淋病脉证并治第⼗十三 

Chapter	14	Water	Qi	Diseases	 
◦ ⽔水⽓气病脉证并治第⼗十四



	 
	

	 

	

	 
	

	  	

	

	  	

	

Chapter 15 to 19 
Chapter	15	Jaundice	 
◦黄疸病脉证并治第⼗十五 

Chapter	16	Fright	PalpitaRons, Blood	EjecRon, 	Nosebleed, 	PurgaRon	of	 
Blood, 	Fullness	in	the	Chest, 	and	StaRc	Blood	 
◦惊悸吐⾎血下⾎血胸满瘀⾎血病脉证治第⼗十六 

Chapter	17	VomiRng, 	Hiccough, and	Diarrhea	 
◦呕吐哕下利利病脉证治第⼗十七 

Chapter	18	Incised	Wounds, Wellling-Abcess, 	IntesRnal	Welling-Abcess, and	 
Wet	Spreadng 	Sores	 
◦疮痈肠痈浸淫病脉证并治第⼗十八 

Chapter	19	Hobbled	Dorsum	of	the	Foot, 	Swelling	in	the	Fingers	and	Arms, 
Cramping, 	Yin	Fox	MounRng, 	and	Roundworm	Diseases	 
◦趺蹶⼿手指臂肿转筋阴狐疝蛔⾍虫病脉证治第⼗十九



	   	

	   	

	   	

	   		

Chapter 20-23 
Chapter	20	Diseases	in	Pregnancy妇⼈人妊娠病脉证并治第⼆二⼗十 

Chapter	21	Postpartum	CondiRons妇⼈人产后病脉证治第⼆二⼗十⼀一 

Chapter	22	Gynecological	Diseases妇⼈人杂病脉证并治第⼆二⼗十⼆二 

Chapter	23	Miscellaneous	Treatments杂疗⽅方第⼆二⼗十三



	 
	 

	 
	 

Formulation 
262 	herbal	formulaRons	 

Contains	less	herbs	per	formula	overall	 

Great	learning	for	beginning	students	 

Many	are	fundamental	formulaRons	to	later	formulas	 



	 

	 

	 

How to Study Jin Gui Yao 
Lue 
Passage	Approach	 
◦ ScholasRc, 	Comprehensive	 
◦ Cumbersome	and	Difficult	to	remember	 
◦ Difficult	to	link	up	clinically	 

Disease	Approach	 
◦ More	clarity	on	disease	mechanism	 
◦ Devoid	of	formulaRon	flexibility	 

FormulaRon	Approach	 
◦ More	clarity	on	treatment	 
◦ FormulaRon	flexibility	 
◦ Easier	to	remember	 
◦ But	might	loss	some	disease	mechanism	details	 



	 
	 

	 
	 

	 

Our Approach for our class  
FormulaRon	Approach	 

Selected	Formulas	 

Study	of	Formulas	 

Treatment	of	Diseases	 

Contemporary	Use	 



 
	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	 
 	

	  	

	   

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	   	

	   	

	   	

22 Selected Formulations  
Gua	Lou	Gui	Zhi	Tang	栝楼桂枝汤 

Ge	Gen	Tang	葛根汤 

Da	Cheng	Qi	Tang	⼤大承⽓气汤 

Bai	He	Di	Huang	Tang	百合地黄汤 

Gan	Cao	Xie	Xin	Tang	⽢甘草泻⼼心汤 

Huang	Qi	Gui	Zhi	Wu	Wu	Tang	黄芪桂枝五
物汤 

Xiao	Jian	Zhong	Tang	⼩小建中汤 

Shen	Qi	Wan	肾⽓气丸 (Jin	 Kui 	Shen	Qi	Wan)	 

Suan	Zao	Ren	Tang	酸枣仁汤 

Zhi	Gan	Cao	Tang	炙⽢甘草汤 

Ma	Zi	Ren	Wan	⿇麻⼦子仁丸 

Xiao	Qing	Long	Tang	⼩小青龙汤 

Wu	Ling	San	五苓散 

Xiao	Chai	Hu	Tang	⼩小柴胡汤 

Si	Ni	Tang	四逆汤 

Gui	Zhi	Tang	桂枝汤 

Xiao	Cheng	Qi	Tang	⼩小承⽓气汤 

Wu	Mei	Wan	乌梅梅丸 

Gui	Zhi	Fu	Ling	Wan	桂枝茯苓丸 

Dang	Gui	Shao	Yao	San当归芍药散 

Gan	Mai	Da	Zao	Tang⽢甘麦⼤大枣汤 

Wen	Jing	Tang温经汤



	 
	 

	 
	 

	 

Dosages  
Jin	=	250	grams	 

Liang	=	15.625	grams	 

Fen	=	3.906	grams	 

Sheng	=	200	ml	 

Ge =	20	ml	 



 
	  	

	 

Gua Lou Gui Zhi Tang  
栝楼桂枝汤 
When Taiyang	disease	appears	with	all	signs	present, 	but	with	stretched	 
sRffness	of	the	body, 	and	the	pulse	are	sunken	and	slow, 	this	is	called	 
tetany.	 

Gua	Lou	Gui	Zhi	Tang	is	indicated	 



 
	  	 	

	  	 	 	

	  	 	

	  	 	

	  	 	

	  	 	 	

Gua Lou Gui Zhi Tang   
栝楼桂枝汤 
Gua	Lou	Gen 2	 liang	 

Gui 	Zhi 3	 liang	 

Shao	Yao 3	 liang	 

Gan	Cao 2	 liang	 

Sheng	Jiang 3	 liang	 

Da	Zao 12	pcs	 



	 

	  	

	 

	 

	 

Clinical Case#1 
6	months	old	boy, 	beginning	of	summer, 	fever, 	sweaRng, 	thirst, 	slanted	 
eyeball, sRff	neck, 	seizure, 	feet, hands	spasms, 	finger	Rps	cold	and	 
purple, 	tongue	coaRng	thin	yellow.	 

Diagnosed	as	damp	injury	with	wind, 	aTacking	Taiyang 	Wei	porRon, 
Biao	is	deficient	and	body	fluid	is	lacking, 	tendons	are	poorly	nourished.	 

Treatment	Principle:	harmonize	yin-yang, 	nourish	Ying	Fluid, Use	Gua	 
Lou	Gui	Zhi	Tang	primarily.	 

Gua	Lou	Gen	6	g, 	Gui	Zhi	3	g, 	Bai	Shao	3	g, 	Gan	Cao	2.4	g, Sheng	Jiang	2	 
pieces, 	Hong	Zao	2	pieces.	 

ACer	three	bags, 	symptoms	much	reduced.	 



	 
	

	 

	 

	 
	 

	 

Clinical Case#2 
Female	20	 yo, autumn, 	postpartum	7-8	days, dizziness, 	verRgo	cannot	 
sit	up, 	fingers	spasms, 	yawning, 	pale	facial	complexion, 	staring, 
salivaRon, 	cold	sweat, 	semi-conscious, 	pulse	wiry	slow	forceless.	 

Diagnosed	as	postpartum	blood	and	yin	loss, 	sweaRng	cause	loss	of	 
yang, 	exposed	to	wind	pathogen, 	trending	toward	collapses	of	yin	and	 
yang.	 

Treatment:	Reversal	of	Yang, 	prevent	collapse, 	disperse	wind	and	stop	 
spasms	 

Korean	Ginseng	15	g	tea	first	 

Korean	Ginseng	9g, 	Zhi	Huang	Qi	30	g, 	Gui	Zhi	6g, 	Bai	Shao	9g, Fu	Zi	  
4.5g, 	Gua	Lou	Gen	12g, 	Zhi	Gan	Cao	9g, 	Sheng	Jiang	9g, 	Da	Zao	5g.	  

Symptoms	much	reduced	aCer	3	bags	of	herbs	 



	 
	 

Clinical Research 
Has	shown	effecRveness	in	the	treatment	of	cervical	spinal	condiRons	 

Has	shown	effecRveness	in	lab	rates	in	reducing	seizures	 





Tonic phase  



	 
	 

	  	

	 

Seizures 
What	happens	during	seizures	in	our	brain?	 

A	seizure	occurs	when	a	large	number	of	the	cells	send	out	an	electrical	 
charge	at	the	same	Rme.	This	abnormal	and	intense	wave	of	electricity	 
overwhelms	the	brain	and	results	in	a	seizure, 	which	can	cause	muscle	 
spasms, 	a	loss	of	consciousness, 	strange	behavior, 	or	other	symptoms.	 

Anyone	can	have	a	seizure	under	certain	circumstances.	For	instance,  
a	fever, 	lack	of	oxygen, 	head	trauma, 	or	illness	could	bring	on	a	seizure.		  

In	most	cases, 	about	seven	out	of	10	--	the	cause	of	the	seizures	can't	be	 
idenRfied.	This	type	of	seizure	is	called	"idiopathic"	or	"cryptogenic,"	 
meaning	that	we	don't	know	what	causes	them.	The	problem	may	be	 
with	an	uncontrolled	firing	of	neurons	in	the	brain	that	trigger	a	seizure.	 



	 

	 

	 
	

Epilepsy 
Definition  
An	epilepRc	seizure	is	a	transient	occurrence	of	signs	and/or	symptoms	 
due	to	abnormal	excessive	or	synchronous	neuronal	acRvity	in	the	 
brain.	 

Epilepsy	is	a	disorder	of	the	brain	characterized	by	an	enduring	 
predisposiRon	to	generate	epilepRc	seizures, 	and	by	the	 
neurobiological, 	cogniRve, 	psychological, 	and	social	consequences	of	 
this	condiRon.		 

The	definiRon	of		epilepsy	requires	the	occurrence	of	at	least	one	 
epilepRc	 seizure. 



	 
	

 
 

	
 

	 

Epilepsy 
Epilepsy	is	a	disease	of	the	brain	defined	by	any	of	the	following	 
condiRons: 
◦ At	least	two	unprovoked	seizures	occurring	more	than	24	hours	apart.	 
◦ One	unprovoked	seizure	and	a	probability	of	further	seizures	similar	to	the	 
general	recurrence	risk	aCer	two	unprovoked	seizures	(approximately	75%	or	 
more). 
◦ At	least	two	seizures	in	a	seUng	of	reflex	epilepsy.	 

Epilepsy	is	considered	to	be	no	longer	present	for	individuals	who	had	 
an	age-dependent	epilepsy	syndrome	but	are	now	past	the	applicable	 
age	or	those	who	have	remained	seizure-free	for	at	least	10	years	off	 
anR-seizure	medicines, 	provided	that	there	are	no	known	risk	factors	 
associated	with	a	high	probability	(>75%)	of	future	seizures.	 



 
	  	

	 

Newer Epilepsy Drug
Treatment 
NeuronRn	(which	is	now	the	generic	gabapenRn), 	Lamictal, 	Topamax, 
Zonegran,	 Keppra,	 Trileptal, and	Gabitril	 

One	of	the	nice	things	about	these	newer	drugs	is	they	tend	to	have	 
fewer	side	effects.	They're	easier	to	use	and	more	predictable.	That's	 
helpful, 	since	we	know	that	drug	interacRons	are	the	bane	of	many	 
paRents.	 



 
	  	

Ge Gen Tang  
葛根汤 
For Taiyang	disease, 	manifesRng	with	an	absence	of	sweaRng	but	with	 
scant	urine, 	qi	surging	upward	in	the	chest, 	clenched	jaw, and	appearing	 
on	the	verge	of	hard	tetany, 	Ge	Gen	Tang	is	indicated	 



 
	  	 	

	  	

	  	 	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	 	

Ge Gen Tang   
葛根汤 
Ge 	Gen 4	 liang	 

Ma	Huang 3	 liang	 

Gui 	Zhi 2	 liang	 

Bai	Shao 2	 liang	 

Gan	Cao 2	 liang	 

Sheng	Jiang 3	 liang	 

Da	Zao 12	pieces	 



	  	

	 

	 

	 
	 

Clinical Case#1 
Male, 	82	 yo, 	winter, 	woke	up	with	facial	paralysis, 	spasms	of	right	face, 
right	face	slanted	and	unable	to	make	clear	speech, 	tongue	coaRng	thin	 
white, 	pulse	floaRng	Rght	 

Diagnosed	as	ATack	by	Wind, 	Treatment	to	Relieve	muscle	spasm	and	 
disperse	wind	and	cold.	 

Ge Gen10, Ma	Huang10, Bai	Shao10, Zhi	Gan	Cao10, 	Sheng	Jiang10g, Da	 
Zao10g	 

Warm	compress	on	right	face.	 

Symptoms	relieved	with	one	bag	of	herbs	 



	 

	 

	 		

	 

	 

Bell’s Palsy 
The	number	one	cause	of	facial	 
paralysis	in	the	United	States	is	Bell’s	
palsy.		 
Bell’s	palsy	was	first	discovered	by	
Sir	Charles	Bell, 	a	prominent	 
physician, 	and	its	terminology	has	
been	confused	with	facial	paralysis	
ever since. 
Not	all	paRents	who	have	facial	
paralysis	have	Bell’s	palsy.		 
Bell’s	palsy	is	coined	for	any	type	of	
facial	paralysis	that	does	not	have	
any	other	associated	causes	such	as	 
tumors, 	trauma	and	salivary	gland	
inflammaRon.	 



	 

	 

	 

Bell’s Palsy 
Etiology 
Recent	research	has	shown	that	Bell’s	palsy	occurs	when	a	virus	(herpes	 
simplex	virus, 	HSV)	gets	reacRvated	in	the	bone	behind	the	ear	 
(temporal	bone.)		 

When	the	nerve	gets	reacRvated	and	swollen, 	it	ends	up	causing	the	 
nerve	to	essenRally	“shut	down.”	This	occurs	in	a	very	rapid	manner	and	 
most	paRents	who	have	Bell’s	palsy	present	have	acute	onset	and	 
immediate	facial	paralysis.		 

Other	symptoms	of	Bell’s	palsy	may	include	an	aura	that	precedes	it	or	a	 
sensaRon	that	your	face	movement	may	be	inhibited.	 



	 
	 

	 

	 

Clinical Researches 
Ge Gen Tang 
Cervical	Spinal	condiRons	 

Facial	paralysis	 

Childhood	viral	coliRs	 

Stop	inflammaRon, 	stop	pain, 	prevent	cloUng, 	reduce	allergic	reacRon	  



 

 
	  	

	

	 

Da Cheng Qi Tang  
⼤大承⽓气汤 
For	the	disease	of	tetany	manifesRng	with	fullness	in	the	chest, 
clenched	jaw, 	an	inability	to	lie	flat	and	hyper	tonicity	of	the	feet, 
grinding	of	the	teeth	is	certain	to	occur.	 

Da	Cheng	Qi	Tang	is	indicated.	 



 

 
	  	

	  	 	

	  	 	

	  	 	

Da Cheng Qi Tang   
⼤大承⽓气汤 
Da	Huang 4	 liang	 

Hou	Po 8	 liang	 

Zhi	Shi 5	pieces	 

Mang	Xiao 3	 ge 



	 
	 

	 
	 

	 

Researches 
Improve	intesRnal	blockage	recovery	 

Improve	systemic	inflammatory	response	syndrome	 

Improve	acute	pancreaRRs	 

Chronic	kidney	failure	 

Stroke	 



 

 
	 

	 

Bai He Di Huang Tang  
百合地黄汤 
When	Bai	He	disease	has	not	been	treated	with	ejecRon, 	purgaRon, or	  
sweaRng, 	and	it	remains	in	the	same	condiRon	as	that	of	its	iniRal	stage	  

Bai	He	Di	Huang	Tang	is	indicated	 



	  	

	 

Bai He Condition 
Desire	to	eat	but	cannot	eat, 	quiet, 	desire	to	lie	down	but	cannot	lie, 
desire	to	move	but	cannot	move, 	cold	not	cold, hot	not	hot, biTer	 
mouth, 	bright	yellow	urinaRon, 	vomit	or	diarrhea	with	herbs	or	 
medicaRons, 	pulse	is	thin	rapid, 	as	if	the	paRent	is	possessed.	 

This	is	a	condiRon	when	the	heat	has	not	completely	cleared.	 



 

 
	  	 	 	

	  	 	

Bai He Di Huang Tang   
百合地黄汤 
Bai	He 7	pieces	  

Sheng Di 1	sheng	  



 
 

	 
	 

	 
	 

Bai He 百合  
Bulbus Lilli  
Sweet, 	cold	 

Heart, lung	 

Nourish	yin	moisten	lung, 	clear	heart	calm	spirit	 

Yin	deficiency	chronic	cough, blood	in	sputum, 	restlessness	with	 
palpitaRon, 	insomnia	with	excessive	dreams, 	disoriented	affect		  



	 

	

	 

	 
	 

Clinical Case 
Male, 	25	 yo, 	recently	did	not	pass	the	board	exam, 	depressed, 	one	week	 
ago, 	chest	pain, 	went	to	hospital, 	all	checked	out	fine.		Symptoms	are	 
depression, 	restlessness, 	irritable, 	restlessness, 	anxious, 	Rred, lack	of	 
energy, 	palpitaRon, insomnia, 	loss	of	appeRte, 	urine	yellow, 	tongue	red, 
lack	of	coaRng, 	pulse	thin	rapid.	 

Diagnosed	as	Bai	He	condiRon, 	Tonify	Qi, 	Nourish	Yin, 	clear	heat.	 
(chronic	BronchiRs)	 

Bai	He	40g, Sheng	Di	40g.	 

All	symptoms	much	reduced	aCer	three	bags.	 



	 
	 

	 

	 

Clinical Researches  
Depression	 

Hyperthyroidism	 

Insomnia	 

Stopped	liver	cancer	cell	growth	in	rats	 



 
	 

	 

Gan Cao Xie Xin Tang  
⽢甘草泻⼼心汤 
Hu	Huo	disease	manifests	like	cold	damage	with	reRcence	, 	a	desire	to	 
sleep, 	inability	to	close	the	eyes, 	and	fidgeRness	whether	lying	down	or	 
upright.		Erosion	of	the	throat	indicates	Huo	disease, 	and	erosion	of	the	 
anal	and	genital	orifices	indicates	Hu	disease.		Other	signs	 inlcude no	 
desire	to	drink	or	eat, 	aversion	to	the	smell	of	food, 	and	a	facial	 
complexion	that	alternates	between	red, black, 	white.		Erosion	of	the	 
upper	manifests	with	hoarse	voice.	 

Gan	Cao	Xie	Xin	Tang	is	indicated	 



  
	  	 	 	 	

	 

	 

	 

	 

Hu Huo狐惑 
“confused by fox” condiRon 

Behcet's	 disease, 	also	called	Behcet's	syndrome, 	is	a	rare	disorder	that	 
causes	inflammaRon	in	blood	vessels	throughout	your	body.		 

The	inflammaRon	of	Behcet's	disease	leads	to	numerous	symptoms	that	 
may	iniRally	seem	unrelated.	The	signs	and	symptoms	of	Behcet's	 
disease	—	which	may	include	mouth	sores, 	eye	inflammaRon, 	skin	rashes	 
and	lesions, 	and	genital	sores	—	vary	from	person	to	person	and	may	come	 
and	go	on	their	own.	 

The	exact	cause	of	Behcet's	is	unknown, 	but	it	may	be	an	autoimmune	 
disorder.	Both	geneRc	and	environmental	factors	may	be	responsible	for	 
Behcet's	disease.	 

Treatment	aims	to	reduce	the	signs	and	symptoms	of	Behcet's	disease	and	 
to	prevent	serious	complicaRons, such	as	blindness.	 





 
	  	

	  	

	  	 	

	  	

	  	

	  	 	

	  	 	 	

Gan Cao Xie Xin Tang   
⽢甘草泻⼼心汤 
Gan	Cao 4	 liang	 

Huang	Qin 3	 liang	 

Ren Shen 3	 liang	 

Gan	Jiang 3	 liang	 

Huang	Lian 1	 liang	 

Da	Zao 12	pieces	 

Ban	Xia ½	sheng 



	 
	 

	 
	 

	 

	 

Clinical Use 
Gan Cao Xie Xin Tang 
Oral	ulceraRons	 

Chronic	gastriRs	 

Chronic	coliRs	 

Oral	warts	and	fungus	 

Reflux	esophagiRs	 

UlceraRve	gastriRs	 



	 

	

	 

	 

	 

Clinical Case 
Gan Cao Xie Xin Tang 
Female, 	35yo, 	hoarse	voice	for	6	months, 	recently	developed	vaginal	 
itchiness, 	ulceraRons.		Syphilis	was	ruled	out, 	anRbioRc	use	ineffecRve.		 
Currently, 	vaginal	ulceraRons	with	yellow	pus, 	local	pain, missed	period	 
for	two	cycles, 	throat	pain, 	difficult	swallowing, 	ulceraRons	in	the	oral	 
cavity	and	throat	cavity, 	poor	appeRte, biTer	mouth, insomnia	and	 
disturbed	sleep	due	to	discomfort, 	tongue	coaRng	yellow, 	tongue	red, 
pulse	wiry	rapid.	 

Diagnosed	as	damp	heat	stagnates	interiorly, 	toxins	disturbance.		Hu	 
Huo	diagnosed.		TP:	clear	heat	relieve	toxin, 	calms	middle	dissolve	 
damp.	 

Sheng	Gan	Cao	10, Zhi	Gan	Cao	10, Dang	Shen	15, Huang	Qin	10, Huang	 
Lian	10, Ban	Xia, Gan	Jiang	6, 	Da	Zao	6, 	Jin	Yin	Hua	30.	 

Ku	Shen	30, She	Chuan	Zi	30, 	wash	vaginally.	 



 
  

 
	 

  
	

Huang Qi Gui Zhi Wu Wu
Tang
黄芪桂枝五物汤 
For	blood	impediment	with	dual	debilitaRon	of	Yin	and	Yang, 	faint	 
pulses	at	 Cun opening	and	Guan	posiRon, 	small	Rght	pulse	at	Chi	 
posiRon, 	and	external	signs	of	generalized	numbness	resembling	that	of	 
Wind	impediment, 	Huang	Qi	Gui	Zhi	Wu	 Wu 	Tang	is	indicated.⾎血痹 
(Xue Bi)(Blood	Bi) 



 
  

 
	  	 	

	  	 	 	

	  	 	

	  	 	

	  	 	 	

Huang Qi Gui Zhi Wu Wu
Tang
黄芪桂枝五物汤  
Huang	Qi 3	 liang	 

Gui 	Zhi 3	 liang	 

Bai	Shao 3	 liang	 

Sheng	Jiang	 6	 liang	 

Da	Zao 12	pieces	 



 
 

	 
	 

	 
	 

	 

	 
	 

Clinical Use 
Huang Qi Gui Zhi Wu Wu
Tang 
Peripheral	neuropathy	 

Deficiency 	common	cold	 

DiabeRc	peripheral	neuropathy	 

Intercostal	neuriRs/neuralgia	 

Shoulder	joint	condiRons	 

Facial	paralysis	 

Lumbago/thigh	pains, 	skin	itchiness	 



	 

	 

	 

	  	

Peripheral Neuropathy 
Peripheral	neuropathy, 	a	result	of	nerve	damage, 	oCen	causes	 
weakness, numbness	and	pain, 	usually	in	your	hands	and	feet, but	it	 
may	also	occur	in	other	areas	of	your	body.	 

People	generally	describe	the	pain	of	peripheral	neuropathy	as	Rngling	 
or	burning, 	while	they	may	compare	the	loss	of	sensaRon	to	the	feeling	 
of	wearing	a	thin	stocking	or	glove.	 

Peripheral	neuropathy	can	result	from	problems	such	as	traumaRc	 
injuries, 	infecRons, 	metabolic	problems	and	exposure	to	toxins.	One	of	 
the	most	common	causes	is	diabetes.	 

In	many	cases, 	peripheral	neuropathy	symptoms	improve	with	Rme, 
especially	if	the	condiRon	is	caused	by	an	underlying	condiRon	that	can	 
be	treated.	A	number	of	medicaRons	are	used	to	reduce	the	painful	 
symptoms	of	peripheral	neuropathy.	 



Diabetes Affects the Nerves  

Normal 

Nerves shrivel 
when blood 
vessels disappear 



 
 

	 

Clinical Research  
Huang Qi Gui Zhi Wu Wu
Tang 
Huang	Qi	30, Gui	Zhi	10, Chi	Shao	10, Sheng	Jiang	10, 	Da	Zao	10	for	 
diabeRc	neuropathy, 	93%	effecRve	rate	in	managing	pains.	 



 
 

	 
	

	 
	

	  	

	 

Clinical Case 
Huang Qi Gui Zhi Wu Wu
Tang 
Male, 	25	 yo, 	Raynaud’s	Disease, 	fingers	and	toes	white	pasty, 	painful	 
and	cold, 	worse	with	cold	weather	and	can	even	turn	blue.		Tongue	red, 
coaRng	yellow, 	pulse	deep	wiry.		He	had	a	past	history	of	working	in	cold	 
climate.		CorRsone, 	NSAID	uses	are	ineffecRve.	 

Diagnosed	as	Qi	Xue	 Def, 	Cold	pathogen	invades	from	outside, blocking	 
the	channels	and	collaterals, 	TP:	Benefit	Qi, 	Nourish	Blood, 	Clear	heat, 
Opens	up	collaterals.	 

Huang	Qi	60, Gui	Zhi	12, Bai	Shao	9, 	Ta	Ren	9, Hong	Hua	9, Sheng	Di	15, 
Lian	Qiao	12, Sheng	Jiang	3	pcs.	 

ACer	two	months	of	treatment, 	cured.		 



	 

	 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 

Raynaud’s Disease 
Raynaud's	(ray-NOHZ)	disease	is	a	condiRon	that	causes	some	areas	of	 
your	body	—	such	as	your	fingers, 	toes, 	the	Rp	of	your	nose	and	your	 
ears	—	to	feel	numb	and	cool	in	response	to	cold	temperatures	or	 
stress.	In	Raynaud's	disease, 	smaller	arteries	that	supply	blood	to	your	 
skin	narrow, 	limiRng	blood	circulaRon	to	affected	areas.	 

Women	are	more	likely	to	have	Raynaud's	disease.	It's	also	more	 
common in people who live in colder climates. 

Treatment	of	Raynaud's	disease	depends	on	its	severity	and	whether	 
you	have	any	other	health	condiRons.	For	most	people, 	Raynaud's	 
disease	is	more	a	nuisance	than	a	disability.	 



 
	  	

	

 

Xiao Jian Zhong Tang  
⼩小建中汤 
For	deficiency	taxaRon	with	abdominal	urgency, 	palpitaRons, nosebleed, 
abdominal	pain, 	dream	emission, 	soreness	and	pain	of	four	limbs, 
vexing	heat	of	the	extremiRes, 	and	dryness	of	mouth	and	throat, Xiao	 
Jian	Zhong	Tang	is	indicated.		虚劳 (Xu Lao)	 



 
	  	 	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	

	  	 	

Xiao Jian Zhong Tang   
⼩小建中汤 
Gui 	Zhi 3	 liang	 

Gan	Cao 3	 liang	 

Dao	Zao 12	pieces	 

Bai	Shao 6	 liang	 

Sheng	Jiang 3	 liang	 

Yi	Tang 1	sheng	 



	 
	 

	 
	 

	 

Clinical Use 
Xiao Jian Zhong Tang 
Premature	ventricular	contracRons	(PVC)	 

Gastralgia	 

Viral	myocardiRs	 

Duodenal	ulcers	 

IntesRnal	spasms	 



	 

	 

	 
 
  	
 
 

	  	

	  	

PVC 
Premature	ventricular	contracRons	(PVCs)	are	extra, 	abnormal	heartbeats	  
that	begin	in	one	of	the	heart's	two	lower	pumping	chambers	(ventricles).	  
These	extra	beats	disrupt	regular	heart	rhythm, 	someRmes	causing	paRent	
to	feel	a	flip-flop	or	skipped	beat	in	the	chest.	Premature	ventricular	
contracRons	are	very	common	—	they	occur	in	most	people	at	some	point.	 
Premature	ventricular	contracRons	are	also	called:	 
◦ Premature	ventricular	complexes	 
◦ PVCs 
◦ Ventricular	premature	beats	 
◦ Extrasystoles	 

Occasional	premature	ventricular	contracRons, 	otherwise	healthy	person, 
there	is	no	need	for	concern, 	and	no	treatment	is	needed.		 
If	frequent	premature	ventricular	contracRons	or	underlying	heart	disease,
treat	underlying	heart	problems	will	rid	of	symptoms.	 





	

Reading EKG  

EKG	ExplanaRon	Video  



Reading EKG 



	 

	 

Clinical Case 
Xiao Jian Zhong Tang 
Female, 	60yo, 	gastric	pain	10	years, 	recent	endoscopy	confirmed	ulcers	 
in	the	duodenum.		Pulse	sluggish	and	slightly	wiry, diagnosed	as	middle	 
jiao	yang	deficiency, 	deficiency	cold	interiorly, 	TP:	warm	interior	to	stop	 
pain.	 

Gui	Zhi	10, Bai	Shao	15, 	Zhi	 Ga Cao	6, 	Sheng	Jiang	5, 	Wu	Zhu	Yu	3, Da	 
Zao	5pcs, 	Ti	Tang	60.	 
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